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2l I Nebraska

Stanford University

switches to the Meridian SL-100.

lYhen asked to rate U. S. universities by the quality of their
undergraduatE programs, national university president --- in
trro separat€ surveys --* most oftan assigned top ranking to
one instiution ; Stanford University.

In a recent suryey of deans of business schools, Stanford
again receivr:d the highest honors. So, too, did its education
school in a s;eparate study. And, as a research institution,
Stanford is cronsidered one of the top fivo in the r*rorld. Its
preeminence in research is based no! merely on opinion but
on fact, as the university counts among its faculty nine Nobel
laureates,

In quality of tife, Stanford would surely rata a.n A-plus as well.
Located in lPalo Alto, California, 30 miles south of San
Francisco, thr: 8,200-acre campus is a palette of palm trees aod
Romanesque architecture --- an environment as stimulating
to the eye as it is to the intellect,

To be associated with such an illustrious institution, "stanford
demands excrsllence, both from its faculty and its student
body," says Ed Shaw, a stanford alumnus who noxr serves as
the university's director of Information Technology Services(ITS) His department is responsible for managing the
university's r.oice and data communications syst€ms.

At Stanford, Shaw is quick to point out, striving for excellence
is not limitedl to research and instruction; it is a value that
carries over to the management of the university,

"Stanford has been able to albra,cL a group of people to its
academic management, student-service management and
business and finance manag€ment that is as good as any," he
says. "And that makes it a challenging institution. The people
on the management side place a premium on excellence as
they look for better ways to serve the faculty and students ---
better in the :;ense of improving productivity and efficiency."

Recently the ITS group found a better way for the university
to communicate. It replaced its outmoded analog telephone
system and cable, graduating to the largest, most advanced
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) available: Northern Telecom's
Meridan SL-100 integrated services network.

Utilizing digital svitching components and fiber optic
transmission facilities, this new electronic
telecommunications n€t{/ork is an integral part of a system
that also includes separate lines for data communications and
cable television technolo gy.

Stanford's telercommunications needs are sizable, calling for a
switch with ttre capacity to serve 1,300 faculty members and a
support staff ,of 10,600 people working in 240 buildings and a
medical ceflter. Eventually the system may be expanded to
handle residential tele communications for 1 3,000 students.
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The Irin Qutd, Strnford Uaivorsity, vhich vrs
coapleted in l9ll3, coyers 17 rcres in the herrt of
thc crnpus.

After revieving the products of 12 vendors, then narrorring
the field to three, Stanford chose the meridan SL-100 system
because "we felt that it was, and still is, without peer in the
marketplace for the size switch we needed," says Shaw.

But the selection wasn't based solely on technological
capability, he adds, "Ve also felt that marketing support rlras
crucial." Northern Telecom, the ITS team determined, was the
leader in that regard as woll. "They did their homeryork,"
Shaw says,

"They found out vhat our needs were, and then cast their
technology to meet our needs, Ve saw more of the Northern
Telecom people --- salespeople and marketing people --- in
the six months teading up to the decision than any of the
other vendors. Northero Telecom was the one that took the
bear by tho tail."

The selection of the system was confirmed nrhen Northern
Telecom agreed to work with Stanford and BNR, Northern
Telecom's research subsidiary, in developing communications
technology, This technology would measure and increase the
productivity of engineers, systems analysts and other
knowledge specialists working at the university.

The instalLation of the Meridan SL-100 begaa early in l9E),
vith portions of the system coming on line in December of
Llratyear. The work vas complet€d in April 19E6. "From a
technical viewpoint, it was a very smooth installation," Shaw
reports, "Ve had no downtime."

The sprawling university system presented some special
requirements, The svitch had to be laid out according to a
complex plan developed by the ITS staff. The system was
configured in a series of distributed nodes --- eight in all.
Connectiag the nodes to the host site is a giant highway of
fiber that rings the campus.



STANEORD UNIVERSITY, Continued:

Mike Glenn, director of SL-100 distributor support to PacTel
Information SysLems for Northern Telecom, explains the
significance of this architecture: "Because the distributed
intelligence is so close to the end user, a solid copper r*'ire loop
can be run from each workstation to the switch vith full
diSital capabilities." That's a unique design, he adds, that
results in very clear communications with virtually no
decibel loss.

In the futuro, when Stanford decides to increase the rlpeed of
its deta communicatioos systcm, it will bc ablo to provido 2.)
mogabits to each workstotion through this desiSn.

More than l0 mites of fiber optic transmission cahle link
current and future Electronic Communication Hub (ECH) sit'es.
Ytring wirhin the bulldings is composed of lwo [hl:ee-pair
coppeF cablos terminating in a dual modular jack otrtle-t for
eaifr tOO square feet of office space. Covering Sllnford's
eristing four million square feet of building sperce, the
Meridan SL-100 syst€m now serves more than 14,0(10 lines;
2,000 lines will be added in the next few months, Ultimately,
the network may be expanded to accommodate more than
22,000 voice lines.

Now that the network is fully operational, what benefi.ts has it
brought to the universityl?

One importanL advalta,ge, says Shaw, is that the Merj.dan SL-
100 system gives the university control olrer its
telecommunications costs, Yith the system, he explains, "we
have a kind of insurance poticy against rat€ increases." To
further control expenditures, the system provides lilast-cost
routing for toll calls in the local area and for long-distance
calls.

Access to the outside world --- simply receivin.g calls ---
certainly is a primary benefit as vell. The old telephone
system \ras so overburdened, calls often couldn't get through
to the university, he says. Compare that to the Il[eridan SL-
100, which processes more than 30,000 calls aday, aod there is
a vastly inproved communications picture,

The phones themselves make communication easier loo. Call
Forv-ard, Multiparty Conferencing, Group Pickup, Speed Dial
and Speed Rodial are among the featuros offerod by tho new
system.

Approximately 20 percent of the SL-100 telephone sets are
electronic, vith push-button access to features and support
for/multiple telephone numbers. The remainder art; single-
line instruments urith four function buttons. a l-ink key, a
Message Yaiting light and a code access to syst€m fea[ures.

Iodicd Contor includor ths
rnd tho Strnford Univorsity

At Stanford University Medical Centpr. a complex of nine
buildings that includes a 660-bed hospital and a medical
school, the Meridan SL-100 provides the int€rface for doctors
to dictate medical records over the phones, Initially this
analog feature didn't work vell 'vith the SL-100 digital system,
reports John Jacobsen, manager of telecommunications at the
medical cent€r,

He adds, however, ihat Northern Telecom helped his
department develop a set of channel banks to make the
technologies compatible.

I"ike the rest of the Stanford campus, the medical center is
processing calls "so much faster," Jacobsen notes "The SL-100
gives us fir more capaciLy over the previous system. It was all
peaked out; it couldn't grow at all." The largest node in
Stanford's tele communications network, the medical center's
Remove Line Concentrating Modules (RLCMs) handle betveen
4,000 to 5,000 lines, including telecommunications to patient
rooms, medical personnel stations and paging equipment,

As a medical center and an academic environment, Stanford is
one of the world's premier institutions. "Ye're very excitad to
be working rvith a university like Stanford," Glonn says,
"Together, Northern Telecom, BNR, PacTel Information
Systams and Stanford have unlimited opportunities ta develop
new applications to test new equipment --- and to effect the
merger of voice. data, text and images in a fully integrated
opefaLing syslsm,

"It is clearly within our reach." "?
article appeared in N0RTIIERN TELECOM, Spring
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THE BROADBAHD CABLE NETWORK

University of lSorth C,]roline
1t

Chrpel Hill

--- StoveErrvrrd

Gf,I{ERAL

This guide has been prepared to provide University
departments irnd agencies general information regarding the
Campus Broadband Network. The reader should gain an
understanding of the following:

Physical characteristics of the broadband syslem
Differences between LANs and lhe broadband system
Current netvork services
Future utilization of the broadband system
Guidelines for using the sYstem

Ouestions regarding this information should be directed to the
Telecommunications Office by calling 962-83J3. Additional
guidelines forr the implementation of microcomputer networks
may be obtained from the Microcomputer Support Center.

YEAT IS BROADBAT{D?

The Campus Broadband Systern is a communications medium
designed to llacilitate the transmission of various forms of
commuoications between University buildings, departments,
or networks and to provide access !o off-campus netrvorks,
The term "broadband" is actually a generic term describing a
form of com.munications that utilizes a wide bandwidth to
transmit communications signals. Broadband communications
may be accomplished over copper, coaxial cable, fiber optics,
or microwavt; facilities. In addition to supporting a variety of
computer and terminal netvorking services, the broadband
syst€m also srupports point-to-point data links, video services,
and voice communications.

A LAN (Local Area Netvork) is a network of computers or
terminals that is generally found within a department or
building, Ljike the broadband system, LANs may also use
copper wiring, coarial cable, or fiber optics as a distribution
medium. However, most LANs have significant limitations in
terms of therir geographical coverage and the number of
attached devices. The Campus Broadband System may be used
as a LAN or ul connect LANs located in different buildings on
the campus.

The Campus Ilroadband System uses a 75 ohm coaxial cable as
its disiribuiion medium and frequency division multiplexing
as its channel allocation scheme. Data, voice, and video
signals may be converted to radio frequencies and transmitted
over tho frerquency spectrum supported by the broadband
syst€^m. Two way communication is accomplished by splitting
the frequency spectrum into forc'ard and reverse paths. Tho
reverse path is used ror communications from nenvofk
interface devicos to a c€ntral retransmission facility, or
headend, Thre headend hroadcasts signals on the broadband
system in a forward path to all points on the network. Signals
may be received on the netvork by using appropriate
broadband netvork interfaces provided by the
TelecommunjLcations Office, Two way communications may
only be acco:mplished by pairing frequencies in the forvard
and reverse paths.

TEY BROADIBAI{D?

The major advantages of the curent broadband system
include the use of proven cable television (CATV) technology,
its bidirectional characteristics, its vide bandwidth, and its
abtliLy to serwe a wide geographical area. One of tho most
appealing aspects of the broadband system is that it provides
the basis for an integrated approach to solving a number of
communications needs. In addition, a[l devices attached to the
network are lgeo graph ically independent.

DATA COf XUNICATIOI{S SERYICES

In the current environment at UNC, there exists a oumber of
requirements for independent data communications netn/orks.
By properly allocating channels on the broadband syst€m and
by selecting appropriate netvork interface devices, a diverse
set of data communications services can be supported over a
single broadband cable. In some cases, bridging betc/een
networks can be accommodated. The folloving paragraphs
describe broadband services that are currently being
supported:

SYTEK SYSTEM 2000r This service provides for a connection of
a userb 

"syn.hronous 
terminal, microcomputer, or host

computer port to the System 2000 for communications at ratss
of up to s.o ftps to other devices connected to the network
facn Sytet po.i hr^s a unique address and the sy+em handles
the ro;ting of calls to tht correct destination Users of the
Sytek netfork can access the Gandalf PACX, IBM 7l7l' ald
liNClllff via conrections to Academic Conputing Services ln
addition, other computer services such as TRLN, electronic
mait, TS0, and YYLBUR can be subsequently accessed from
Academic Computin g Services.

The Sytek netvork utilizes techniques such as packet
communications with collision detection to allow access to a
single channel shared by hundreds of Sytek network users
Other dat, communications seryices may operate
independently of the Sytek network on discretp broadband
channels.

P0INT-T0-POINT CIRCUITS: Non-svitched, medium speed,
synchronous or bisynchronous channels can be supporkd on
the broadband system iostead of four wire data channels
leased from the telephone company. Each channel connects
one device at one location to one device at another location.
These channels are typically used to connect 3270 clustnr
controllers and remote job entry stations to Administrative
Data Processing or to the Academic Computing Cenler or to
interconnect pairs of statistical multiplexors.

YIDEBAND SERVICES (bidirectional): Yideband services
generally occupy a significant portion of a 5 Mhz channel or
multiple 6 Mhz Channels on the broadband system. Yideband
services are generally allocated in regions of the frequency
spectrum not reserved for other netx/ork services. Frequency
assignments may be subject to change, thus the use of
frequency agile modems is encouraged. Yideband services
include high speed ()5 Kbps up to l.)4 Mbps) point to point
circuits and shared network services such as the campus
Ethernet. Channel allocations for videband services must also
include guardbands to provide separation betveefl services
allocaLed in close proximity vithin the broadband frequency
spectrum.
ETHERNET: The Ethernet is a form of wideband service
uLilizing a 6 Mhz broadband channel to pass data between
standard Ethernets connect€d to the broadband syst-em at a J
Mbps data rate. The broadband Ethernet utilizes a Bridge
Communications, Inc. High performance broadband to
baseband bridge that provides protocol transparent routiag
and routes packets based on Ethernet addresses only, The
existing Ethernet channel is used primarily by departments
affiliatnd with the Microelectronics Center of North Carolina
(MCNC) for intornetworking and access to the MCNC
microwave net\r'ork. This channel may be used by all
University departments and agencies, Other channels are
expect€d to be allocated to meet departmeotal and institutional
netvorking needs.

Y I I}EO COITUUilICATIOTS SERYICES

Each video channel can be used to send a video signal from
one point on the cable to any number of other points on the
cable or to external netvorks, Users can coordioate the use of
a channel and share a channel by originating video signals
from different points aL different times. The MCNC
teleclassroom in 0E Peabody uses video channels on the
broadband syst€m to send and receive video signals from the
MCNC microwave network, Each video channel required a
pair of 6 Mhz Channels on the broadband system.

(Continued on Page J)



PAJRIT tI]IiD
-Ruth lIichalecld, Nebraska

In last month's Party Line I quoted several articles from
various lelecom publications concerning the fraudulent use
of credit cards/authorization codes as rlported by l.he long
distanco carriers. The articles all sta.t-ed th'ata mai<ir uou.., oT
fraud vas a campus environment and vent on to cite specific
cases vhere the persons were charged with thellt or'fraud,
Several ACUTA members told me they have also expr:rienced
some problems in Lhis area.

Norm Sefton from DUKE University responded to thr: slories
and his letter is the Party Line column this month. Norm
makes a lot o_f good points about providing telephone services
to students, I would not argue or disagree with iny of Lhem

The student telecom services at the University of Nebrirska has
be-e_n hi-ghll successful, and rrre do operate aimost exa,:ily like
DUKE. In fact, vhen ve first started planning to pro.ride full
student telephone services, I asked-Norm's-advice, and we
have pretty well followed it. Contrary to DUKE's operation, we
b.ill the Housing 0ffice for the local service, so rtgardless of
the status of long distance accounts, the resi,C..en ce hall
students always have local dial tone, I'his .qras an
administrative decision at UNL, prompted by securirty c,r safety
concerns.

Ve do not request a deposit from the studenls. lVe do insist on
a contract card, Ve use ANI (automatir: number
identification) instead of authorization codes and the litudents
have to decide which calls are theirs. Hith our upgraded
Centrex system (DMS-100), we vill be able to provide .station-
specific or discrete authorization codes and individual billing
to the student-s, 1Ye helieve this will tre an improvemeo.t,

Very much like DUKE, our bad debt experience is less t.han I %
over the four years we have been providing toll services to
the students. It is interesting to nole, that prior to our
involvement c/ith student toll services, the local op,erating
company provided student toll. They did not require a deposit;
they used ANI for billing rather than auth codes; :;tudents
were billed at DDD rates; they did insist on a contract I'rom the
students, and their bad dept experience averaged slightly
more than 2?"; a lotter percentage than the rest of their
customers.

Norm is right on target with his comments. I folloqred his
advice early on and I am glad. However, the national (:oncern
for toll fraud is real, whether it involves students or aDyone
else. I doubt we have heard the last of this issue,

Thanks Norml

'Response frorn Uorn Sefton-
I iu.rt finirhed re*ding the ACLITA nevr d*teei Jule 1987 *nd
you have awakened the sleeping "mouth of the south", Your
article under the byline A Party Line That Dealt Ejlh $Udcq!
Ioll EtAUd nudged me to the point of coming orrt of semi-
retirement to respond to your challenge, That is "it would be
interesting to hear from our members of vhat they've
experienced in this area and what steps they're taking to
control lhe problem".

Let me first state that this so called problem is a problem of
our own making. It's aproblemyou do nothave to face. Itis a
problem that can be overcome with a change in philosophy.
The answers that I have for you and members of ACUTA trave
come from_ove! 25 years experience that I have had in higher
education dealing "vith telecommunications plus some )) years
of telephone service provided by Duke University [o it^s
student body, The adjectives that you used such as, schemes to
use stolen long distance codes, third number billing, toll
forward, hackers, code abuse and theft, accounting reports,publicizing, notifying. nonpublishing. changing
authorization codes, limiting the number of codes, lock on
assigning codes, monitoring, etc. are all afLer the fact
bureaucratic administrative procedures that deals with a
problem after the fact. It immediately seLs up a challenge to
the students that they will readily accept. They're young,
they're eager, they are bright. they like to pit their
brainpover against the establishment, So long as you adopt
this philosophy, you will spend many hours going one on one
with a nex/ student body each year, trying to handle this tiger
by it^s tail.

My solution is a radical change in philosophy. It begins with
the concept, or question, that asks "what business are we in?"
In answering this question, I think you might agree that the
business we're in is "education." We, as lelecommunications
professionals, are parL of the educational process that teaches
students within our great universities, I also contend that one
of the greatest lessons to be learned by any young person is
how !o manage and handle his or her money and to accept sole
responsibiliiy for their lives. "lYhy should a student on
campus be treated any differently than a student vho is off
campusT" Wilh these two fundamental philosophies, my logic
then follows. If we are to provide telephone service to the
sLudents in the dorms, we should not force them to take the
service. That is to say, we can put telephones in the dormitory
rooms and we should make it an elective option. Do not force
them to take the service by hiding the cost in the room rent or
some other scheme that makes it mandatory that they must
have telephone service, We should make the service available
and establish lhe ground rules under vhich the service will
be provided, These ground rules begin rvith the faci that one
student in each room must step forward and put his or her
name on a binding contract that states that they will be
responsible for: the telephone bill for that particular room,
This is not unlike the student who is off campus rrho is
sharing an apartment urith others and is dealing with the
local teleco. Upon signing such a contract, the student agrces
to a fe.w fundamental rules. One, the university will turn on
the telephone for both local and long distance service on a
given date and the monthly recurring charges vill be set
forth and published so that he or she knows the charges and
that any additional expenses are attributable to that telephone,
i.e. long distance services, telegrams, third number bills, etc.,
vill be the responsibility of that individual. The next premise
is that the biLls 'ivill be rendered on a given date each month
and the student wilt be allowed X number of days to pay this
bill. If they fail to do so. the phone rrill be immediately
disconnected and the line will revert to a very polite
recording that indictes that the phone is temporarily out of
service (it is read by al1 those "in the knov" on the campus
that the deadbeat didn't pay his phone bill). This immediately
gives the individual peer pressure from their roommates and
colleagues and if c/e should receive a phone call from a parent
inquiring as to why this particular phone has been
disconnected, ve refer the parent to the nearest hall phone
adjacent to that room so that the student can explain the
situation, In no case do we deal .*rith the parent or explain to
the parent what has happened, This is the obligation of the
individual to do the explaining to his colleagues as well as to
his parenLs.



PARTY LINE, Continued:

The next step is that if the siudent then elects to finally pay
his bill in full he is charged a nuisance or reconnect fdetor
the return oli their service. lf the samo condition rep€ats
itself during the semest€r, the process is repearcd and the
nuisance fee is doubled, This will continue so long as the
individual ellcts to follow their accounting system rather
than that of the university and their contract.

If the studenl elects not to pay his bill, we notify the registrar
that an.outsternding debt is ocred to the university telephone
system ( just li.ke the library or other academic departments doif a student owes the University). The student that has t.heir
name on the contract is prohibited or blocked from
registering for next semester. This debt is not transferred to
the registrar or bursar but the student must. obtain a release
from Tel-Com to proceed vith the next semester's registration,
A11 in all, this service at Duke University has beer in effect
for many, ma.ny years and our collection rate and nuisance
rate is one of the lonrest in the counlry, We have had to \rrite
off only a fev thousand dollars worlh of bad debt over the past
eleven years and our student billing appreaches $100,000 per
month. As they say, the proof of the pudding is in the eating.

I might add that if a student doesn,t pay us and leaves school,
r*re then mako a business decision ori whether or not to us€ a
collection agency, depending on the size of the bill. All in alt,
we ge complretely satisified \r/ith the process as many of our
studenLs who return as alumnus vill sometimes drop by the Tel-
Com building 

-and express their appreciation frir ieaching
them for the first tine how to handle finances without thiinvolvement of authorization codes, their mom and dad,
deposits, or all the other schernes that have boen devised tooutvit the student body. I guess my message is ,,Lreat them likeyollng adults, be firm, be fair, be open and be compassionate
occasionally vhen a student gets involved in a situition such
as.an incompatible roommate and needs your assistance.,, Ithink the lives of the telecommunicationi professionals lvill
be a little bit easier and more meaningtulif you adopt thisphilcsophy I kncs ir- },,it! alloy yOu a !0r_ m0re r-ine r.c do theplanning for telecommunicationj on your campuses that vill
enchance the educational opportunities. 'l'hink you very
much for letting me express my opinions on this subject.

Norman H. Sef'ton
AssisLant Univ ersity Business Manage r
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina

BROADBA_ND CABLE IIETYORK. Continued:

Forward transmission sf yideo signals proyides the
distribution of video signals from the headend location in the
Bennett Building to other points on the cable, fnis metnoa
could be used for distribution of video signals received off the
air or from other external netryork conn-ections.

FUTURE SINVICES

The Campus Broadband System proyides the flexibility to offer
a wide var:iety of communications services. The servicesvhich rrrill be offered on th€ broadband system depend on
future voice, data ar.d video communicationj requireients of
the University. Computer networking strategies and the
implementation of an improved campus telephonl system will
also have a significant impact on future usei of the broadband
system Currently, less than Z2% of the capacity of the
broadband system has been allocated for use. It is ;sdmated
that less Lhan J3yo of the available bandwidth will be required
to meet current pro jections of future broa.dband
communications requirements. The Telecommunications
Office has responsibility for ensuring the efficient use of
avallable bandvidth on the broadhand system and developing
a frequency plan Lhat will accommodate projected voice, data
and video uses of the system,

EOf CAN I GEt OI{ TEE BROADBAI{D SYSTEU?

Construction of the broadband trunk and the connection of
campus buildings is continuing at a sleady pace, Currently,
over forty campus buildings, including the Aca_demic and
Administrative Computing Centers, have been connected to
the broadbaod trunk, Completion of all on campus trunk
facilitios and the connection of over sixty major acalemic and
administrative buildings is anticipated by the end of 19E7.

In a.ddition to providing bandwidth resource allocation for
broadband service, the Telecommunications 0ffice provides,
installs, and maintains broadband network interfacei used on
the broadband system. A variety of standard interfaces is
offered and stocked. The provision of interfaces for other
specialized uses of the broadband system will require close
coordination with the Telecommun ications Office.

Departments interested in learning more about the services
offered on the broa"dband system or in es[ablishing specific
service coonections should contact. the Telecommuniiatioos
0ffice by calling 962-53)3 Estimates for wiring, equipment
procurement and installation, and recurring charges can beprovided. I'ormal estimates should be reouested usinc a
standard University purchase requisition form tp-tOt I Z "

The above article was written by Steve Harward, University of
North Carolina, and may be used as an example of a guidl to
provide university departments with general information onlhe Broadband Cable Netu/ork.

"Therr she began plcking 0n the lOng-dlstance pnone
companv I chose."

HURFHY'5 LAWS
RELATED TO ]ELEPI-IONE PROJECTS

'#ETHERN',S LAy 0F SUSPENDED JUDGMENI':
Assumption is the mother of all screw-ups.

THEEINSTTIN EXTENSION OF PARKINSON'S LAV:
A telephon,e proiec! expands to fill more than the space

available

FOTIR WORKSHOP PRINCIPLES:
Most proiecls require three hands.
The more carefully you plan a project, the more confusion

there is vhen something goes \yrong.

SMITH'S T-AW I)F TELEPHONE REPAIR:
Access holes rzill be l/2" too small,
Corollary: Eloles that are the right size will be in the wrong

place.

LAYS OF OFFIC:E MIIRPHOI,OGY:
Vital papers.rill demonstrate their vitality by spontaoeously

moving fror4 where you left them to where you can't find
them.

The last person vho quit orwns fired will be held
responsible for everything that goes vrong - until the next
person quits or is fired.

From Murphy's Lav Book Tvo, by Arthur Block, published by
Price/Stern/Stern publishers, Inc., 19E0,

ltw



Microcomputers Found More Artrilable

-and More Often Required

-at Selective Colleges
BTJUDITH AXLER, TURNER

Microcomputers are more available---and moro often
required---at the nation's most selective colle6;es and
universities than on other campuses, a survey has found.

The survey, which covered 211 institutions, found that the
most selective \yere most likely to require or recommend that
students own microcomput€rs, to specify tho b.rand of
microcomputer that students buy, to offer discor*ots on
microcomputor purchases, and io have a low ratio of :;tudents,
faculty members, and staff members to each microcomputer,
The survey was conducted by EDUC0M and Peat Marwick Main
aod Co., in conjunction with The Chronicle.

The survey included questions about microcomputer
ownership, access to microcomputers, softvare avallahllily,
assistance in using software, illegal access, and illegal
copying.

The l2-page questionnaire x/as seat to the nearly 4)0 colleges
and universities that are members of EDUCOM, a, computer-
technology consortium.

The survey results will be published next month,

'In Forefront of Concern'

"This sample, though oot intended to be represenLative of all
institutions of higher education, probably closely represents
those institutions in the forefront of conc:ern about
computing and resources for computer,'' a survey report said.

Steven Y. Gilbert, managing director of EDUCOM, who worked
on the project, said the information would be "in.val.uahle to
our member institutions."

"It will holp them understand more realistically what their
peers are actually doing so they can make decisions llor their
own computer projects," he said.

Susan S. Lukesh, senior consultant aLPeaL Mamzick, did the
analysis and wrote the report.

I 3 Pct. of Students Are Ovners

One figure that surprised some administrators 'was the
respondents' estimates of student-owned computers, 0n
verage, 13 per cent of the students in the 2ll inslitutions

were said to o$ro microcomputers.

"I was amazed at how maoy microcomputers are already ovl
there at eyery level," said Peter Lyman, assisLant director of
academic computing at Michigan State University.

Mr. Lyman is working with EDUCOOM to fio.d vays to llet more
information from tho survey results and to prlarr future
surveys thatvill give lorgitudinaldat,, he said.

For instaace, he would like to compare figures from
institutions vhere computers a.re required vith lhose from
institutions where students are not encouraged to lrurchase
them. "My intent is to mako tho survey, and future surveys,
useful as policy tools, to allow people tfr gel a sense 0f norms
and variations," Mr. Lyman said.

EDUCOM's Mr, Gilbert said that, because the questionnaire was
sent out last August, it probably reflected the situation in
academic 19E5-86. Although both the totals and the
percertage distributions may have changed, he :aid, the
suryey represeots the "first comprehensive sludy of
microcomputer ownership and use."

The data in the survey showed the most interesting results
when broken down according to Barron's Index of
Competitiveness, said Peat Marwick's Ms. Lukesh, For
instance, she noted, the most selective institutions had the
highest estimated percentage of student ownership of
nicrocomputers, and students in professional and gtaAuatn
schools vere more likely than undergraduat€s to own
comput€rs. The breakdown follows:

Student ownership of comput€rs,
by Lype of Institution

Most selective . .

Highly selective
Very selective . ,

Competitive
Less selective
Non-selective

Professional
and graduate schools
Private colleges
Universities . .

Publiccolleges,..
Four-year colleges
Two-year colloges

247o
t2%
t6%
l0nf.
.9%

. t0%

31"/.
l47o
t4%
llTo

. tt70

Allinstitutions.,.. ........13%

Respondents were also asked to estimate the numbers of
microcomputers purchased by their colleges and universities,
both centrally and through departments, and to estimate the
percentage breakdown by brand.

Almost half of the 109,E47 microcomputers estimated to have
been purchased by instituf,ions were made by International
Business Machines Corporation. Except for the Apple II and
the Apple Macintosh, all seven of the most popular
microcomputers were from I.B,M, or vere compatible with
I,B.M:

Institutional purchasos, by brand

r.B.M. PC .. . . ..
Apple Macintosh

..28,t13

. . te,233
IB.M.PCIXT .....13,771
Zenith ,,,,9,E9{
Apple II ..9,463
LB.M.PCIATof RT-PC . ...7,2)7
Other I.B.M. compatible ,,51e

At 117 of the 211 institutions in the survey. students who were
contemplatin g microcomputer purchases w€re en courages to
buy one of a limited number of brands---usually because they
were sold and serviced on the campuses and offered at a
discount, or because they were brands for which instructional
software was avoilable. Following are the comput€r brands,
and the number of institutions that considered them
acceptable:

Institutions acceptin g major brands

Al.l 44 of the public institutions said they recommended I.B.M
computers.



MICROCOMPUTERS, Continued:

I:._"f institrrtions purchase microcomputers for use byIaculty memtrers and students, the survey found, Computers
for faculty members may be in departmental olfices,
classrooms, o.r comput€r laboratories; moit institution-owned
computers for student use are in computer laboratories or
computer cen.ters. According to the survey, each student or
faculty memtrer had access to these machines an average of
3.3 hours aweek.

By conparin.g the number of available cornputers to the
number of faculty members and students, Ms. Lukesh figured
that there {/zts, on avefage, one institutionally owned
microcomputr:r for every 15.7 students and faculty members.
However, when estimat€s of student-owned and faculty-ownod
microcompu&)rs were added to the number of machines
avallahle, the ratio dropped to 5.3 students and faculty
members forr each microcomputer---"demonstrating the
significance of personal ownership in any assessment of the
demand for machine access," Ms. Lukesh said,

The major use for microcomputers by students, faculty
members, and staff members is word processing, respondents
feported, The survey did not look at instructional use of
comput€rs, but EDUCoM's Mr. Gilbert said that future surveys
would include questions about that.

More tlan 60 percent of the colleges aad universities
surveyed indicated that they had negotiated or were
aegotiating for site licenses---which permit the reproductioa
and distribution of software on theiica-pus""---iod 55 per
cent of the institutions sold software. 0f those, half sold ihe
software at a discount.

A total of l){ institutions had adopted writtEn policies about
illegal access to software, and 142 had written policies about
illogal copying of softvare. But most indicared that the
policies vere not very effective.

Effectiveness of policies
against itlegal access and copying

Access Copying

Very effective ,

Fairly effective
Not effective . .

Unclear.,,..

33y.
49%

t%
lJ1.

ll"lo
)l"L

9%
267o

Uses of microcomputers
by students and faculty members

More thao half of the 211 institutions surveyed---57 per ceat
---required some or all students to taken a introductory
comput€r cour:se in order to graduat€.

The less competitive institutions ryere most likely to require
such a course, especially for students majoring in business,
computer scie,nce, afld engineering, the survey found, Other
fields that .had co&puter-course requirements included
general sciences, nursing and health, architecture, education,
managemeot, mot€l administration, and secretarial
technology,

Institutions r.here computer
coursos are required

Yhile many colleges and universities offered faculty
members help in selecting and using instructional
microcomputer software, few institutions had formal plans or
programs for integrating microcomputers ioto the
cumiculum.

Most institutions that offered assistance in softvare use
offered instruction, oft€n in scheduled classes or semiaars, or
consultants rrho could ansc/er specific questions.

Institutions providin g
software assistance

Hot-1ine...,,. ...10%
On-lineconsultants. ,......13%

Copies of the executive summary of Survey of Microcomputer
Use in Higher Education, to be released next month, are $7.10
from Susan S. Lukesh, Peat Marszick Main and Co., 315 Park
Avenue, New York l0l)4. The full reportwill be priced at $4)
for EDUC0M meobers, $125 for other institutions of higher
education and not-for-profit organ2ations, $495 for EDUC0M
corporate associales, and $1,195 for others. p
The above article appeared in TItr CHR0NICLE 0F HIGHER
EDUCATION, April29, 1987 edition.

"l forgat wht, we came to New Orleans. Something aboul LANs, / guess. "

Students Faculty Staff

Yord
processing

Spread
sheets .

Public-domain
softvare

On-campus
communicatiLons

Statistical
packages

"Freeware" or
"Shareware".....

Data base
manaSer

Graphics
Inter-campus
communicatllons .

407o

r3%

rr%

tl%

137.

r3%

97o
tt%

7%

42%

11%

t%
l3%

lJ"/o

l3%

t0%
t0%

l0To

407o

l6%

8%

t2%

)lo

7?o

t4?o
6%

9%

Hor*,
selective

Some
Alt Some depart-

students schools ments

Most . .

Highly

Competitive
Less

z0%
9%

15%
r3%
23"L
4:0%

7%
47

28%
30'70
23%
{:0%

7%
t7%
t%
?3%
lSIo
20%Non-selectivr:



Telecommunication's
New TerminologY

--- A. I. Ruttovsti

An exciting nerr vorld of virtual functionalitios is being born;
sone of t€lecommurlications new terminology is listed lbelow.

One of the most intaresting and remarkablo revolutions now
occurring is the phenonenal rato at which information
systoms coacepts are beiag applied to telecommunLication.
Telecommunication networks are literally bein g tran,sformed
into intsgratod information syst€ms, All the old dilepidated
concepts and boundaries are falling overnight, sending the
lavyors and re gulators scranblin g,

An erciting new world of virtual functionalities is being born,
and in keeping with this change, new terms harre been
developed. This is telecommunication's new terminolo gy.

Bloct: The block is the group of user information bits
together with appended bits.

Bloct prylord: The block payload is the user information
bits withia a cell.

Bloct overherd: The overhead is identified as the bits
remaining in a coll after discarding the block payload,

Cell: A cell is a block of fixed length.
Ghrnnol: A channel is a portion of the payload used for a

service access. A channel eiists only during a call, set up by a
signaling or administrative procedure. . The throuqhput

",rlpport"-O 
by the channel may be deterministic or stati.stical'

Chrnnol crprcity: The channel capaclLy is the bit rrate of a
deterministic channel.

Gonnectionloss service: Transport of a single rluantum of
informatioo not set-up by a signaling or administrative
procedure (i,e., a packotgram).

fruos (physicrl): Frames are a serital logical
synchronoui 6it stream at an interface, partitiotLed into
successive segmonts.

Fnao: One frame is a block of variable length,
Fnne intorfrcs: An ioterface whose serial bit slream is
segmented into periodic physical frames. Each I'rame is
divided by a fixed partition into an overhead portion and a
payload portion.

trybrid intorfrco structure: An interface which has a
mixture of labeled and positioned channels,

Inforartion prylord crprcity: The infornat:ion payload
capaciLy is the bit rate of the interface payload,

Intorfrco ovorhord: The interfaco overhead is the
remaining portion of the bit stream after deducting the
informati-on payload. The interface overhead may be rlsseltial
(e.g., framing for an intorface shared by users) or ancillary
(e. g,, performance monitoriog ).

Interfrce pryloed: The portion of the bit strearr which
can be used foitelecommuniiation services. Any signaling is
included io the ioterface payload.

Lrbslsd chennol: A labeled channel is a ch'annel that
occupios bit positions which do not necessarily forr.t a
periodic patterl and whose bit locations are groupod togetler
ind continuously identified during the call vith a! appended
label. 0ther bits may also be appended to provide .rn error
check on the labelvalue.

A labeled channel is also the temporally ordered collection of
all block payloads having a commo$ label value. The label
value is assigned at call setup and released at the enLd of the
call.

Lebel nultiplerint: Label nultipleling is . the
multiplexing oftabeled chanoels by concatenating ttre blocks
of ths different channels.

Lrbolsd dotsrninistic chrnnol: A labeled deterninistic
channol is designed so that each successive interval of
specified constant duration T seconds contains an integer
number of blocks whose aggregate payload is a constant b bits.

Lrbeled interfrce structure: This structure is one in
vhich all services and signaling are provided by labeled
channels, A labeled interfaco structure can be accommodated
within a framed interface or a self-delineating labeled
interface.
Lebeled shtisticrl chrnnel: A labeled channel is one in
which the payload of the successive blocks of the channel is
random aod/or the block epochs are random.

Opticd crrrior levol-l sigad (OC-l): It is the optical
count€rpart of the basic modular electrical signal, STS- I .

Prytord nodulo: The payload module is the portion of the
information payload within which a channel entirely exists,

Pryloed mrppiat: Payload mapping is the mapping of
network services into synchronous payload envelopes.

Periodic frenes: Periodic frames have segments of equal
duration G,5., 125 us); they are delineated by incorporating
fixod periodic patterns into the bit stream,

Positioned chrnnel: A positioned channel is a
deterministic channel that occupies bit positions which form
a fixed periodic pattorn (e.g,, B, H, and D channels in existing
ISDN-user interfaces).

Poritioned intsrfrcs rtructuro: In this type of structure,
all services and signaling are provided by positioned
channels. A structure such as this can exist only within a
framed interface.

Solf-delinerting blocts: Self-delineating blocks are a
defined patt€rn oi ftag at Lhe beginning and end of each
block of a label m,ultiplex.*'hich sorves to demarcate the block.

Sslf-delinerting hbeled interfrce: It is an interface
whose entira serial bit stream consists of a self-delineating
label multiplex,

Synchronous prylord: A synchronous payloaA is
derivable from a network transmission signal by removing
integral numbers of bits in every frame, i.e., there are no
variabie bii-siuffiug rate adiustments required io fit the
payloa.d in the lransmission signal.

Synchroaous tnnsllort sigarl level-l (STS-I): It- is
the basic Logical building block signal itt its electrical form
with a rate of 49.920 Mbps.

STS-l pryloed pointer: The pointer enables flexible and
dynamii alignmint of the STS-1 synchronous payload
envelope witLin the STS-1 frame, independent of the actual
cont€nts of the envelope.

Tnasport overhord: The transport overhead is the
overhead that is added to the STS-I synchronous payload
envelope to form a STS-N signal, In the case of STS-1, 1.664
Mbps is added for transport purposes,

Urer propriotrry chrnnel: This ehannel is allocated to
the user for input of information for use in maintenance
activities and remote alarms external to the span equipment.

Yirtuel tributrry (YT): The VT is an information
grouping \rithin a STS- I r*rhich consists of 25 bytes in a 125-us
period. the VT is one of the building blocks in the STS -l
synchronous payloal envelope, devised to carry sub-STS-l
s€rvlces.

Yirturl tributrry pryloed pointor: The VT payload
pointer enables flexible and dynamic alignment of the VT
synchronous ^payload envelope within the virtual tributary
svperframe. fr
This article vas reproduced vith permission from
TELEC0MMUNICATIONS, appeariog in July, 1987 issue.
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